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which it could not proceed to business. Not until 1850
did Convocation meet to transact business. The Church
was therefore deprived of the means of formulating its
opinions or regulating its discipline, and whilst the views
of the hierarchy were adequately represented to the Govern-
ment by the bishops, those of the lower clergy were never
effectively put forward.
In religious controversy the Church proved itself well- TheQmrch
equipped.    It was attacked by the Deists, who " thought the Deists
that there was no need of a revealed religion, because the anti-
religion of nature is sufficient/'1 and by the anti-Trinitarians, Trinitariarls>
who denied the need for Creeds and Canons of the Church,
provided the doctrines of Christ as revealed in the New
Testament  were believed.    Both controversies  were  old,
but they were revived with great vigour shortly after the
accession   of   the   Hanoverians.   Archdeacon   Waterland,
Rector of Walesby in Lincolnshire, made himself famous by
his able defence of the Church against the anti-Trinitarians;
William Law and Joseph Butler, later Bishop of Durham,
made reputations  by  attacking the  Deists.    These   con-
troversies proved that the Church was well supplied with
intellectual ability, and that in an age of reason it could
easily maintain its position.    But these disputes absorbed
the energies of the Church, distracted its attention from the
need of reform and the pursuit of piety, and the triumph
in debate was followed by the reign of a somewhat com-
placent quiescence.
In such an atmosphere abuses remained unchecked, and hat fails to
.	check eccle-
of these none was greater than the subordination of the siasticai
Church  to  the State.    After the  Revolution,   since  the abuses-
supremacy of Parliament was established, the chief task
of the Government was to maintain for itself a favourable
Legislature.   To do this it needed the assistance of the
bishops in the House of Lords and of the clergy in their
parishes.   Bishoprics   and  livings  became  therefore   the (?) subjec-
rewards of political service, and as the Whigs were in favour, church to
Latitudinarian   clergy   were  favoured.   The   Sacheverell thestate-
1 Overtoil and Relton, History of English Church (1714-1800),
P* 34-

